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Editorial: 

ATIENTION - STUDENTS, GRADUATES, AND ASSOCIATES, ETC. ; NEW AND OLD MEMBERS ALIKE: 

As your new regional newsletter ed~or, my first official duty is to explain our upooming publication schedule and outline what 
will be expected from all ORB/SRO members in year ahead. 

This is the 1989 Annual Ed~ion. 
Production diffICUlties prevented us from sending out our required number of issues last year. For 1990-91, we expect to 
play 'catch-up" and publish in Spring, Fall, and Winter .. 

So remember, ''tllte-a.-tllte'' isyour newsletterllt will be only as good as you make ft. Please feel freeto submit articles, 
reports, meeting annoucements and professional development workshop advertizements; anything thaI you think will be 
of interest to Ottawa Area libraJ}' technicians. 

As much as possible, we will have ftems in both french and english. Send material in the language ofyourchoioe. 

Finally, on behalf of ORB/SRO I would like to take this opportunity to thank my predecessor, Heather Lindsay for her 
hard work and loyafty during the past few years. Under sometimes difficult circumstances, Heather made every effort 
to produce a high quality newsletter forthe Ottawa Regional Branch/Section regionale d'Ottawa. Thank you Heather 
- Best of luck to you in all your future endevours. 

Linda Landreville 
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tete-a-tete: a retrospective! 

In the Fall of 1979, '~ete-a-tete", Volume 1, Number 1 ROllED OFF n~E PRESSES. Eight volumes later, our regional newsletter 
is still going strong. Overtheyears, as technology improved, we have been able to modify covers and format in orderto 
maintain a high quality product. 

In this special ed~ion, I thought that ~ might be interesting to take a selection from each volume so that we can see the variety 
of excellent material that has been provided to our members. 

I know that new members as well as Technicians who have been around for a while will enjoy these 
"blasts from the past"! 

1979-81 

+ete-a 
tete .. -

~ntar1o Anoch,Uon of Llbnq hehnioiana/Allllc1aUon 
dl. bi'tlliohchnlchnll 011 l'Ontatio 
~ ~~ 1II!IIZlaNoD'01'IJIII, 

1984-

1981-84 





"rete-a-tete" 

tete-a-tete: a retrospective! 

'Note: Each article has been placed 
in its original format. 

I Vol. 1 , N. 1 ,1979: I 
EDITOR'S COMMENTS 

A good beginning is vital to any 
undertaking. ,'lith that in mind, 
we hope that all the members of 
OALT/ABO, Ottawa Regional Branch/ 
Section Regionale d'Ottawa will 
find this first issue of "tE;te 
- a - tete"to be informative and 
thought-provoking. 

. ". '. . ..... " . , 
'rhepurpose of thi,s ilEiwsletter' is 
to serve as a vital communication 
link between the Ottawa Regional 
Branch members whether they are 
students r'c; graduate library 
technicians<or individuals who 
are.interested ·in l.ibrary 
technicians. He feel that 
communication holds special 
importance this year since our 
Branch will be hosting the 
next Conference,' "Inforama 1980" 
in May. 

,.,~ ." 
Our hope is' that "tete - 1i -
~te" will reflect.the ideas and 
opinions of the members of the 
Ottawa Regional Branch. We are 
looking. forward to receiving 
contributions, and.suggestions 
fremyou:. '.ptease send· all" 

. correspondance b/o,"1:iilte - a -tete". ' , . , ., . 

Moira Corson I 
Editor 
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MOT DB L' J:.OI'l'EUH 

Un bon d§but est essentiel a 
la survie de toute entreprise. 
NoUSesperons donc que taus les 
membres de la Section regionale 
d'Ottawa de ABO/OALT seront 
tr~s int@resses et stimules 
par ce premier numero de "tete 
- 11 - tete". 

"t.iilte -11 - t~te" se veut un 
moyen important de communication 
entre les membres de la region, 
qu'i1s soientetudiants, biblio-

· techniciens "dipldmes ,au tout 
simplement des personnes 

· intEiressees.1lla bibliotechnique; 
Une bonne communication est . 

. encore plus importante du fait 
que notre section,sera l'h6te 
pour la conference, Inforama 
1980, qui aura lieu en mai 
prochain. 

Nous .e,sp~rons que .. '!tiilte - a -
tete "'''::i'eraIe ref!e-c ;"de 
l'opinion des membres de la 
r@gion. Nous attendons.vos 
Contributi'on's et sliggestions. 
Veui11ez les addresser a 
"'c.~te - 11. - tElte";" .. . . e .. 

'.' . 

l10ira Corson, 
· Jc;diteur 
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tete-a-t~te: a retrospective! 

Vol. 2, N. 1 1980 PRESIDENTIAL PONDERINGS 

As your new President. I would 
like to welcome all members to 
a new year with our Association. 
Your new executive and I are 
planning a year which we hope 

will rouse interest and partici
pation among all of you. We are a 
fortunate Region of the Ontario 
Association of Library Technicians 
as we are approximately 100 mem
bers who are situated at close 
proximi ty to each other (more SO 
than other Regions). We are 
also very fortunate to have in 
our ci ty several important li b
raries. such as the National 
Library of Canada, CISTI. Public 
Arohlves, etc. These advanta-
ges can playa part in organizing 
workshops and .xchanging use:tul. 
intormation at meetings and other 
activi the. However. the only 
possible way that activities can 
be successful· is with your par
ticipation. 

I em sure that you are interested 
in news of the 7th Annual OALT/ 
AllO Oonference held in Ottawa in . 
May. , IllFORA!4A ·SO. Al thouih the 
profits are scarce.' ·1t was very 
successful with 221 delegate. 
in attendanoe. The general 
opinion was favorable I workshops 
were appreoiated and praised. 
The Proaeedings are now translated 
and are being typeset on a word 
processor. The next stop is tho 
Printe~ then distribution to all 
participants of the Conference. 

Our first general meeting was 
held at the Ottawa Public Library. 
Metcalfe St., on Wednesday. 
September 24 at 7.)0 p.m. I 
would like to thank the students 
of Algonquin College who were 
present for showing interest and 
joining their Association. Not 
forgetting the other members who 
took time to Qome out. I would 
like to· thank them· tor gl. ting 
their support. ··We need all. or 
you ::: 

At the moment, we are organizing 
a workshop to take place sometime 

in the winter on Computerized 
Referenoe. Jim O'Connor, 
vi oe presedent is organizing 
the workshops to be held this 
year. Please teel free to 
contact us fo~ any suggestions 
or questions ( or if you want 
to work on this committee). 
Try to keep in mind that we will 
attempt to organize 80m. ot our 
events for Thursday evenings 
as we have discovered that this 
night i. prefered over the 
others. However. we will do 
our best to accommodate everyone, 

.f •• 
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MOT DE LA PRESIDEN~E 

En tant que votre pr~si~ente, je 
voudrais sQuhaiter la bienvenue a 
tous les membres l une nouvelle 
ann~e aveo OALT/ABO SRO/ORB. t. 
nouvel ex~cutif at moi planifions 

une annde qui, nous esp~rons 
r~ussira a promouvoir votre 
interet at votre partioipation. 
Neue sommes pres de 100 membres 
dispersAs iI, distance raieonable 
1 travers notre raglan. En plijs 
nous poss@dons plusieurs biblio
thiques de grande importance. Ces 
avantages peuvent jouer un role 
dGfini dans l'organisation de 
r3unions au autres activit~e' en 
plus de permettre un Gchange de 
ocnnaiseances at d'experiences 
tr~s valables. Hers, la saule 
ta20n diassurer 1e succ~s de 
touts aotiv1t' eet avec·votre 
participation et noue comptons 
sur vous, pour cee!. 

Ja ouis certain. qua vous 3te. 
curieux da conna!tre les r4sultats 
de 1a contllrence annueUe qui a 
au lieu iI, Ottawa en mai 'SO. 
IIIFORAMA 80. Ma.l.grG les ma.igres 
profits, celle-01 rut un suoc~s 
avec 221 participants. L"opinion 
g4nGrale fU~ favorable, les ateliers 
furent lou§s at rees moment se 
font pr4parer pour l'imprimeur 
pour ensui te 3tre distribu4s aux 
participants d. 10. confarenoe. 

Notre prsmiare reunion a eU lieu 
l 1a !iblioth~que Publique d·Ottaws. 
rue Metcalfe. mercredi 1e 24 
septembra. Je voudrais remercier 
les etudiants du collage Algonquin 
pr§sentes, interessdes dans leur 
association at qui se sont associ§es. 
Sans oUblier les mambres qui cnt 
pris 1e temps de venir je voudrai. 
les remercier pour leur appui. 
Nous avona basoin de vous tous!:: 

Pr8sentement. noue organisons un 
atelier qui aura lieu en hiver 
au sujet' del 11 rAf§renoe auto
matis'e .. Notre vice ... prisident. 
Jim O'Connor s'occupe d. planifier 
les ateliers offerts cetto ann3e. 
HorSt n'hAsitez pas d'approcher 
n'1mporte quel membra do votre 

ex6ut1~ 81 vous avez des questions. 
des commentaires, des suggestions 
(ou s1 vo~s voulaz travailler avec 
os comitd d'ateliers •. Neue avons 
ddcouvert que le jeudi eet 1 •• oir 
le plus o.pproprid pour les rGunions 
at noue esp4rons que vous en 
rdsarveraz quelques-un pour votre 
association. 

Francine Lacasse I 
Prd.idente. SRO/ORB ~ 

,. 



tete-a-tete: a retrospective! 
Vol. 3, N. 3 1981·82 

PREZ SEZ 

This year, your regional executive and 
its committees met regularly in order 
to accomplish many activities. Two 
workshops were offered; the first one 
consisted of a wine & cheese/crudites 
on September 24, with guest speaker 
Margot Montgomery who 1s the convenor 
of the eLA committee on Library techni
cians (role & education). On February 
20, we organized a one day course on 
Emergency First Aid given by the 
St .John Ambulance. 'two issues of, our 
newslette-J:' .. ' "tG'te-i-tete" were > pub~ 
lished. We have planned our Annual 
Business meeting which included a Pot 
Luck Supper. 

On behalf of all members t I would like 
to congratulate our newsletter commit .. 
tee for the wonderful work accomp
lished. The volume 3 'of- ··tete.,.i\-tGte· 
is introduced to us- in a' professional 
fashion, filled with a· variety of in
formative articles. '·tete-a.-tete is 
still the best communication tool for 
the Ottawa Regional Branch. 

In September 1981, Femmy Swytink and 
Claire Roy visited the library techni
cians students at Algonquin College. A 
letter of congratulations was also sent 
to all graduating library technicians 
from Algonquin. Our new OALT/ ABO 
bookmarks have been distributed to 
selected libraries of this region. 

A few members of our region met twice 
to discuss the proposed changes to our 
provincial- constitution.. Pat Graham 
acted as 'our region '·s representative ·on 
the committee· for "Proposal for 
Change". The meetings of this commit
tee were held in Toronto. 

As one of our objectives this year was 
to increase the number of institutional 
members for ORB, I am pleased to an
nounce that we now have six institu-

As a conclusion, I would like to thank 
each member of this year's executive, 
for all their dedication towards their 
association. I, myself, have enjoyed 
every minute of my te~ of office. 
It's a valuable experience that some of 
you should consider. 

Jocelyne Agnew 
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CAUSERIE DU PRESIDENT 

Durant 1981-82. 1 'ex"outH regional ainsi que 
les divers c.omt€s Be Bont riunis r6guliere
ment afin de rEaliser' pluaieurs activit •••• 
Comme rEsultat de nos efforts J 11 nous a etl1 
possible de vous offrir deux ateliers et une 
reunion annuelle. Le premier ate~ier tenu 1e 
24 septembre consistait d'un vin et fromage/ 
cruditl1s ayant comme l.nvlt6e Margot Mop.tgo
mery, qui est pres!dente d'ue com!te du CLA 
traitant de l'education et du r61e des biblio
techniciens. Lots du 20 fevrier, notre region 
offrai t un cours d' une journee pour lea pre
miers sains en cas d'urgenc& donnA par.l'Ambu
lance St .Jean. Le comit4 du bulletin de nou
velles a publi' deux numeros de "tete-i.-tate" 

Au nom de tous les membres, je voudrals reme~
cier ce comlte pour Ie mervel11eux travail qui 
a ~te accompli. ~e volume 3 de "t@te-!-t@te" 
nous est present@ de fa~on professionnelle in
eluant una vari4te d'articles fort interes
sants. Cette publication demeure Ie meilleur 
moyen de communication pour notre r@glon. 

En '.ptembre, Fammy. Swytink et Claire Roy ont 
visit~ les ~tudiants(tes) du cours de b1bl1o
technique au college Algonquin. Des lattres 
de felicitations ont eta poatees a tous les 
gradues (as) du programme de blbliotechnique 
du college Algonquin. 

Quelques membres de notre region se sont re
unls a deux reprises afin de discucer les 
changements' suggeres_ a notre constitution pro
·vinciale. Pat Graham a representli notre re
gion pour 1e comite du "Proposal for Change". 
Les reunions de ce comits surent.lieu i Toron
to. 

Comme un de mes objectifs etait d'augmenter Ie 
Dombre de membres 1nstitutionnels pour notre 
region, 11 me fait plaisir de vous annoncer 
que nous comptons six membres institutlonnels 

Enfin, je voudraia remercier chaque membre de 
11 exi!cutif pour leur d~voueD1ent enVerB notre 
association. I1 m'a fait plaisir d ' aglr eomma 
presidente de notre region pour 1981-82. 
C'est una experience unique que certains d'en
tre VallS devralent peut-etra considerer. 

Jocelyne Agnew 



"tete-a.-tete" 

tete-a-tete: a retrospective I 

Vol.4, N.3 May/mai 1983 

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 
ANNUAL REPORT 

The 1982-83 fiscal year has 
already come to an end and our 
regional newsletter tete a 
tete is in it's fourth year of 
existence. We have published 
two issues fo~ volume 4 this 
yearQ Issue· number three 
should be . published· Ih Mayor 
June of t'hia year. ·This pub
lication still proves .to be·an 
important communication tool 
for all Ottawa region members. 
It keeps us posted on news and 
upcoming events of the region
aland provincial levels. The 
.editorial committee "welcomes 
any contributions from the 
me~bership) such as articles) 
suggestions, comments or any 
type or information that would 
be of interest to our readers. 
I would like to express my 
gratitude to Jean Desislets 
and Yolande Dumaresq for all 
their devotion towards tete a 
cete. Hany thanks also to all 
the members who made special 
contributions to our newslet
ter. It was greatly apprecia
ted. The experience 1 have 
acquired this year with tete a 
tete has been a very. rewarding 
one and may I suggest that· 
some of you consider some in
volvement for this committee. 
I hope you all enjoyed the 
volume 4 of our publication 
and best of luck to the in
coming committee. 

Jocelyne Agnew 
Editor, L 982-83 
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RAPPORT ANNUEL DU COHrTE DU 
BULLETIN DE NOUVELLES 

L'annee fiseale 1982-83 touche deja 
a sa fin at tete a tate a su con
naitre sa quatrieme annee d'exis
tenee. Deux numeros du volume 4 
sont parus cette annee tout en 
esperant que Ie troisieme sera 
publie'au mois de mal ou juin. 
Cetta· publication s'avere toujours 
comme etant un important lien de 
communication pour les membres de 
la region d'Ottawa. Cette derniere 
permet a nos lecteurs une mise a 
jour des nouvelles et evenements du 
niveau regional ainsl que provin
cial. La comite editorial apprecie 
reeevoir des contributions de la 
part des membres que ce soit sous 
forme d'articles, suggestions, 
commentaires ou tout sutres genres 
d'1nformation qui sUBeiterait 1'1n
teret de nos leeteurs. J'aimerais 
exprimer rna reconnaissance a. Jean 
Desislets et Yolande Dumaresq pour 
leur devouement envers tete a tete 
ainsi. qu faux membres ayant fait 
part de contributions pour notre 
bulletin de nouvelles. L'effort de 
chacun fut grandement apprecie. 
L'experience dont j'ai su aequer1r 
cette annee grace a t€te a tete 
fut des plus enriehissante. Une 
participation active dans ce comite 
est une experience que plusieurs 
d 1 entre vous devrait considerer. Je 
tennine en vaus remerciant d'avoir 
consacre de votre temps a Is 
lecture de notre publication et je 
souhaite une experience aussi 
valable que 18 mienne au prochain 
comite. 

Jocelyne Agne\.J 
Redactrlce, 1982-83 
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Vol. 5. N. 2 1983-84 
TELEDON •.. RES UME 
Workshop Report 

r. On October 25, a small 
group of technicans met at 
Algonquin College to hear Bill 
Collins, a teacher of Telidon 
page creation, extol the vir
tues of this videotex system. 
And indeed, it would have been 
difficult to come away from 
the workshop without sharing 
some of his vision for the fu
ture of this technology. In 
Toronto, department stores 
such as Eaton's and Sears, al
ready use Teleguide Toronto as 
a cataloguing system; in the 
future, orders might be placed 
directly using the system. 
Telidon graphics and informa
tion, transmitted by satel
lite, could be used to train 
northern doctors. Closer to 
home, service industries might 
use the Visuals, along with 
telephone communication, to 
help consumers troubleshoot 
defective appliances, or the 
government could provide much 
of its information via this 
medium. For example, what do 
you do with all those pamp
hlets and brochures on energy 
conservation and heart dis
ease? File them? So that you 
can find them again when you 
need them? Wouldn't it be much 
easier to do away with all the 
paper and just call up the 
information on you Telidon 
terminal when you need it? l 
Mr. Collins feels that because 
more and more young people see 
their world in graphics (ie. 
the Gestalt way) rather than 
in a linear way, there are all 
sorts of implications for 11-

·braries and teaching. Micro
computers and Telidon techno
logy can be used in conjunc
tion with one another to cre
ate enhanced ~;;diovisual aids. 
Libraries, often at the hub of 
information transfer, provide 
a perfect environment to these 
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TELIDON ••• RESUMES 
Raport des ateliers 

t. I.e 25 octobre quelques 
techniciens se sont rendus au 
Coll~ge Algonquin pour entendre 
Bill Collins (qui enseigne Is mise 
en page Telidon) leur vanter les 
merite. du systeme videotex. Et, 
de fait, a la fin de la rencQntre, 
i1 etait difficile de ne pas 
partager son enthousiaame. A 
Toronto, de grand magasins a rayo~s 
tels Eaton'. et Sears utilisent 
deja "Teleguide Toronto· en guise 
de catalogue, et les clients 
pourr aient un jour commander 
directement au moyen de ce system. 
Les donnees et les graphiques 
Telidon, transmis via satellite 
pourraient servir a former des 
medecins dans le grand nord. Plus 
pres de nous, des compagnies 
pourraient, au moyen de l'~cran et 
de la communications telephonique, 
depanner leurs clients qui ont des 
problemes avec des appare11s 
defectueux. Ou encore, le citoyen 
ordina!te pourrait obtenir 
certaines informations gouvernemen
tales; par exemple utilser Telidon 
au besoin plut8t que de conserver 
un tas de brochures sur la sante, 
l'energie, etc. De plus en plus de 
jeunes volent Ie monde de fa con 
graphique (ie. Gestalt) plut8t que 
linea1re, et ce developpement aura 
beaucoup d'importance en enseigne
ment et en bibliotheconomieSe!on 
Bill Collins. Les micro-ordina
teurs et la technologie Telidon 
peuvent ensemble aider a creer de 
meilleurs .outils audio-visuels. Les 
bibliotheques, en tant que sources 
d'information, constituent un cadre 
parfait pour toutes ces nouvelles 
technologies. 

Apres l' presentation le9 membres 
presents ont pu s'amuaer avec 
Telidon et creer leurs propres 
graphiques, n'etant limite. que par 
l'imagination. 



At the end of this workshop, 
we had an opportunity to try 
creating some graphics our 
selves. The possibilities 
were limited only by Our own 
1mag ina t ions! 

II. "Develop your career with 
a good resume" was the title 
of our second workshop held at 
the University of Ottawa on 
November 26 • Michael Degg, 
the workshop leeder, provided 
us with a handout outlining 
many of his ideas and inolud
ing a bibliography, and work
sheets which we used to assess 
our own objectives and skills. 
Mr. Dagg's approach is that we 
should invest in ourselves 
and seek out and recognize 
opportunities - not just look 
for jobs. He helped us to 
look at everything we hac! ever 
done and evaluate our skills 
in tems of what we have to 
offer a prospective employer. 
He sees a resume as a "per
sonalized tool to market your 
employment related skills to 
potential employers/clients·. 
It should "get you to the next 
stage in tha hiring process: 
the interview". 

My notes are strewn with help
ful little tidbits and hints 
that I will surely put to use. 
Unfortunately, we didn't actu 
ally get our resumes written, 
as the day passed all too 
quickly. However, some of the 
workshop participants plan to 
meet with Mike again to work 
on them. We hope this will be 
the beginning of an ongoing 
support network for us. 

Both these workshops were on 
topics that had been requested 
by our membership, yet the at
tendance at both waS somewhat 
disappointing. It's important 
for those of us who plan wor~ 
shops to know why our members 
don't come Qut. Was it an in- . 
convenient day, were you no 
longer interested, did you 
find the fees too high ••• ? 
Admittedly, fees were higher 
this year than they have been 
in the past. This was because 
our speakers were profession
als and had to be paid accord
ingly. We felt that our mem
bers, wi th their own profes
sional interests. were ready 
for this. Were we wrong? 
Whatever the reasons, please 
let us hear them. This infor
mation will be invaluable for 
next year's co-ordinator. ,,- l'I. Birks 

II. Notre deuxieme atelier ava1t 
lieu 1a 26 novembre a l'universit6 
d'Ottawa at s'intitulait "Develop 
vour career with a good resume". 
Michael Dags, qui en eta.it 
l' an1mateur a d1str1bue aux 
participants de la documentation 
resument ses idees ainsi qutune 
bibliographie et des feuille. de 
travail permettant a chacun 
d'llvaluer leurs buts et possi
bilit€s. Selon Michael Dagg 11 
faut nous perfectionner et recher
cher les "occasions". non pas 
seulement chercher des emplois. 11 
nous a aide a nous bien analyser, 
evaluer a fond nos exp€riences de 
travail at nos talents pour ain.i 
determinerexactement ce que nous 
pouvons offrlr a un employeur 
eventuel. Selon lui, 1e curriculum 
vitae est un moyen personnalise de 
promotion de soi, apte a naus bien 
mener a la deuxiime atape, soit 
1 'entrevue. 

Les notes que j'ei pu prendre vont 
certainement m'etre trea utiles. 
Nous Q~avons malheureusement pas eu 
le.tempe de dd1ger noe propres 
rEisumEis, mais quelques-uns des 
participants a l'atalier ont bien 
l'intention de rencontrar Mike de 
nouveau dans ce but. C' est en 
quelque sorte pour nous un r~seau 
d'entraide qui s'amorce. 

Cas deux 
suggereea 
peu y 
dec evant. 
ceux qui 

ateliers avaient ete 
par nos membres mais bien 
ant participe! Crest 
Il est important pour 

organisent cas ateliers 

de savoir pourquoi les membres ne 
participent pas. S'sgie-il de 1a 
journee ou de l'heure, du cout 
alavi, au encore paree que vous 
n'€tes plus interesses ••• ? I1 est 
vrai, nou~ avona dQ demander un 
peu plus cetta annee maLa nos 
presentateurs itaient des profes
sionnels qui' 11 nous f alait paye.,., 
en consequence. Nous pensions que 
nos membres ,. professionnels egala
ment, etaient en mesure d'apprecier 
cela e' •• non? 

Veu1llez done nous aviser de vas 
raison, afin d'aider les respon
sables pour la nouvelle annee. 

Femmy S. Birks 
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Vol. 6, N.3 June/juin 1985 

DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
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In each calendar year of our Association, there are approximately 5 or 6 
Executive and Board of Director meetings, usually held in the Toronto 
areao At these meetings, I, as your Director and representing Ottawa 
Regional Branch, vote on matters pertaining to the Association. Hy votes 
of course reflect Ottawa's viewpoints and decisions, and these are 
presented to me through our own general meetings and meetings with the 
Ottawa executive. There were gatherings in June, September, November '84 
and January, Harch '85 - I was unable to attend two of these but we had 
Ottawa representation anyway, in the person of Barbara Cope and Loretta 
Taylor. As you can probably appreciate, it is sometimes difficult to get 
the time off and Toronto is more than a hop, skip & jump away. 

As we are so often "drowning in paper" I would like to make my report as 
brief as possible. The main topic for discussion throughout the year has 
been the exhorbitant cost of the Newsletter/Nouvelles, the many problems 
associated with producing the same, the new AV presentation and of course, 
the settling of the "associate member" problem. 

In regards to the Newsletter/Nouvelles, the Executive and Board of 
Directors have made some decisions as to slightly less expensive grade of 
paper, printing a much smaller version and general cost-cutting 
manoeuvers. The AV presentation will cost $3,500 (an extremely good price 
as many were priced at $10,000) and will be a highly professional and 
polished la-minute slide show. 

Our own branch made the proposal to accept as full members of OALT/ABO 
those associate members in good standing who had worked in a library 
milieu for 5 consecutive years. This was the general feeling for many 
branches and Thunder Bay has made the firm proposal for such a change to 
the Constitution. It will be presented at the AB~l of our Conference in 
Toronto in Hay '85, to be voted upon by the general membership. 

If anyone.has specific questions regarding my tenure as Director, please 
feel free to address them to me at any time. 1 can recommend the position 
to you, fellow members, as an ideal ,,.,ay to know your Association in 
fact, any pOSition within the Executive. It is an invaluable learning 
experience - and it looks good on resumes ...• 

Veuillez accepter, 5'11 VOllS plait l mes"apologies"- je ne fait pas un 
traduction pour les raisons divers .0 •• 

Respectfully subcitted by: 

Pat Graham 
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A STUDENT AT CONFERENCE '87 
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by P.t Kitely 
Library Technician Student 
Algonquin College 

Last May. while scme first year Library Technicians students were setting into their 

summer jobs and others were starting to work on their tans, I packed a bag and headed to 

Mfssiss8uga to attend the 14th Annual Conference of the Ontario Association of Library Technicians/' 

Association des Bibliotechniciens de 1iOnterio (OALT/ABO). Bya stroke a luck my name 

had been drawn from anumber of anxious students who hoped to be sponsored by our local Ottawa 

Regional Branch. 

So with Daniello Amat at the wheel and a vague idea of where Erindale College Campus was, 

we set off to experience "Channel 187". After a few stops on the way to visit some greenhouses 

we arrived a bit late to find a wine and cheese reception under way. The registration was 

casual, numerous introductions were interspersed with directions about how the da,Ys ahead would 

go. After a glance through the complimentary welcome pack and a bit of wine and,cheese. 

Jenny Kennedy, the President of the hosting region introduced Professor Desmond Morton. 

of Erindale College, who welcomed us to the Campus. This 1s how three frantic, fun filled days 

began. 

The workshops schedules were either full or half day events. Topics were varied and 

all received ample praise from participants. I attended the full days DBase II! + workshop 

as well as half day wOl'kshops on copyright and finding Canadian facts fast. Other topics 

included library displays, indexing and abstracting, genealogy and parliamentary procedures. 

I wished there were some ways I could h.ave attended every workshop offered; they all sO!.lnded 

so interesting. Special mention should go to the organizers of the social events that were 

offered. A unique magic comedian amazed and amused even the most reserved audience member, 

while the country hoedown got everyone on their feet for square-dance instruction. Sprinkled 

librarlly throughout this timetable were door-prize draws for a wide variety of sensational 

items. After winning a parlour game called IIBalderdash" my roomies refered to me as 

"The winning Streak", The grand prize was a weekend for two at the Royal York Hotel. No, 

! didn't win that one, 



At the Saturday afternoon Annual Business Meeting Association business was discussed 

and new Provincial officers were elected. Winding things up was a lovely banquet with guest 

speaker Karen Frazer speaking on IIAre you future tense?1I 

As I look back on the weekend, I recall with fondness the numerous people I met, all 

so different and from every type of library imaginable. I remember asking questions of people 

tilT they threw thei~ hands up tn surrender. I wanted to find out as much as I possibly could, 

from as many people as possible. After a short whfle my questions became standardized. How 

did you get your job? What benefits do you have? What kind of automation does your library 

have? These were just a few questions. An overall impression I got was that these people 

loved their work and loved to talk about it too. Consequently, t was able to learn more 

about the profession itself during those few days than I had ever known before. 

I discovered that a lot of the people attending the Conference viewed this fun 

weekend as a form of continuing education. The topics offered in workshops were sO current 

that partiCipants were able to choose the exact area they needed to develop a particular 

part of their career plano tn this regard the DBase III + workshops was especially popular 

We certainly had exposure to the latest developments in Computer Technology. The Instruotion 

was held at Sheridan College. Also the freshest ideas and most modern concepts far 

advertising and library displays were offered in those workahopsg 

In another aspect, the conference realTy broaden my horizons in regard to job,placement. 

I heard about posi tf ons that were very non-tradi ti ana 1. and others in subject areas that rea 11 y 

attracted my attention. 

Although exhausted, I came away with a feelfn of befng liconnected" to a larger whole. 

Some of the people I met had be~in the works force for fifteen years and could give tremendous 

personal perspective to changes in the role of the technician and various other subjects. The 

Annual Business Meeting revealed a group of devoted and concerned people who truly cared about 

the profession and its future. 

Last, but certainly not 1ea$t, it was funJ Erindale Campus is a beautiful place to 

spend a weekend. The food was great and my roomies wer~ t'ovely ladies. Of course the exchange 

of ideas wfth people having a common interest was most gratifying and inspiring. I think everyone 

left Channel '81 more committed to a group that supports and furthers the goals of library 

teChnicians. I know I certainly did. 

P.s. See you in Thunder Bay next year! I! ( 
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SPECTRUM '86 'F-fNAL· REPORT 

Spectrum'86 was a very successful conference 
The delegates were enthusiastic about every
thing - the workshops, the social events, 
the banquet speaker Maud Barlow, etc. Their 
comments on the conference surveys were 
very favourable. 

Spectrum'86 was also a profitable conference 
for our region. The conference made a profit 
of ~S133.68. Since any conference profits 
are always split SO/50 with the Provincial 
Ottawa Regional Branch received a total of 
~2566.84 The financial success of the con
ference was due mainly to: 

-Companies and distributors who sponsored 
events; 

-Workshops speakers who donated their 
time; 

-Carleton University who charged fair and 
reasonable prices; 

-Galeairy Designs Inc who gave us a good 
price for the kit bags; 

-Companies who donated materials for the 
ki ts; . 

All the public relations work done by 
individuals. 

As well as all the great work we all did! 

We wO,ul d 1 i ke to thank everyone who worked 
on Spectrum'86. We can all be proud of our
selves - WE DID A FANTASTIC JOBI 
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RAPPORT FINAL DE SPECTRUM'86 

Spectrum'86 a ete une des conferences les 
plus fructueuses. Les delegues etaient 
taus tr~s enthouiasmes par toutes les acti
vites - les ateliers. r6unions sociales. le 
conferencier au banquet. Maud Barlow etc ••• 
Leurs commentaires au sujet de la conference 
etaient tous positifs. 
Oe Spectrum'86 a ate profitable ~. 1a region 
Les profits de la conference se chiffrent 

I .• 

a ~S133.68. Tel que stipule par notre 
,., . " charte ce montant a ete dlvise 50/50 avec 

le Provincial. La r6gion d'Ottawa a pu 
renflouer ses coffres avec un montant 
de ~2.566.84. Le succ~s financier de la 

, , / h • 
conference a ete du princlpalement: 

-aux compagnies/distributeurs qui ant 
commandites des activit's; 

-les conf{renciers ~ui ant gracieusement 
offert leur temps; 

-l'Universit~ Carl~ton qui nous a charge 
des prix raisonnables; , 

-Galeairy Designs Inc qui nous ont donne 
un rabais formidable sur les kits; 

-les compagnies qui nous ant fournis le 
contenu des kits; 

Tout le travail de communications et de 
relations pubHques fait par tous les membre 
et non-membres impliqu/s. 

Et surtout le travail fait par tous 1es 
comidsl 

Nous vous remercions taus de votre partici
pation. Nous pouvons ~tre fier de nous. 
Nous avons accompli un vrai tour de force. 
BRAVO! 

Danielle Amat 
Ba rba ra Cope 

Jean Oes i s 1 ets 
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• 

Jeanne Leroux is a library technician recently employed at Algonquin 
College. She attended the ASTED Conference which was held at the 
Holiday Inn, Crown Plaza in Montreal on October 27-28, 1988 and re
turned with papers from various workshops. The following are papers 
from two workshops and a few more will appear in the next issue. 

CONFERENCE OF L'ASTED: 

OCTOBER 27 & 28, 1988 IN MONTREAL(by Jeanne Leroux, Reference) 

THEME WORKSHOP: 

. "ff 

SPEAKER: ANTOINE BABY, UNIVERSITY LAVAL, PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY 

- The speaker described experiences he. had with new students 
entering university who were faced with using the library; They 
described it as entering a "star Wars" universe where they felt 
small and powerless. Some students manage to go through one or 
several years of university without having to use the library. 

- He noted that his faith in libraries has had ups and downs over 
the years. During his down period, he even joined a group that 
decided to bring their concerns to senior library management. He 
described this experience as very enlightning since each of the 
groups arguments were met·· wi th examples of students and 
professors misuses of the library systems. 

- He noted that in his opinion libraries have the key to vast 
amounts of knowledge but various obstacles are placed in the 
users path which are intimidating and cause a lot of frustration. 

- He described the various kinds of "library personnel" he has 
meet throughout the years, I.e. the gardian of treasures, the 
nostalgic dreamer, the technocrate, the collector, etc ..• He 
mentioned that in his view the ideal library staff is a 
combination of the "pedagogue and the mediator" who can teach the 
user to be independent and mediate through the various systems to 
find information. 

~ Users need lIbraries and libraries need users but our library 
universe is complicated and at t~mes intimidating. The power we 
have over the user who does not know how to use our systems is 
not a power we should abuse but a power we should use to our 
advantage to teach and help the user • 



_ with the advent of computers, our environment Is becoming more 
and more complicated and offering more and more choices to find 
information. ",or the I?eople who are computer literate, it is an 
advantage but for those who are not it is becoming more and more 
difficult for them to use libraries and find the information they 
require. 

- In his 
·students 
problems 

opinion, he believes that the gap between very strong 
and very weak students is widening and this is creating 
for various services In the educational sytems. 

, 
_ He noted his observation that there Is a vicious cIrcle related 
to computers and libraries: 

"pour 1e developper, 11 faut .l'avoir, 
Pour I'avoir, i1 faut etre developper" 

- He concluded by saying that our environment should be improved 
and made more accessible, more welcoming, more comfortable and 
les5 complexe 

- Questions and answers were then .entertained. 

-- - -- - - -- -- - - ... :--.-- ....... - ---_ ... -- - - .... - - -------------- - - .... _--- - --- -- - ---

WORKSHOP NO. 4:(handout attached) 

LE CD-ROM OU DISQUE OPTIQUE: UN NOUVEL OUTIL POUR LES USAGERS: 

SPEAKER: GERMAIN CHOUINARD 
UNlVERSITE DE SHERBROOKE, FACULTE DE MEDECINE 

-The speaker meritionned that 
which is in constant evolution. 
libraries since large amounts 
small areas. 

CD-ROM Is a tool of the future 
It has definite advantages fo~_ 
of information can be stored !n 

- He circulated a "Videodisk" 
a "CD-ROM" 
a "CARD" 

= 128 billion characters 
= GOO million characters 
= 10 thousand characters 

. I 

- He mentioned that technology is moving towards putting books on 
a product similar to a credit card which the public can purchase 
or borrow and read on a machine which will be 1n most homes. 
This has an impact on libraries. 

- This new technology is good for both library staff and the 
users. Both must learn to master the use of it. 

- This teChnology is moving towards the encyclopedic format based 
on the Hypercard principle Which ·.is a HacIntosh software. A 
selection of menus from a simple category to the information 
required is the principle on which this technology operates. 

- In libraries, we must make decisions about this new kinds of 
technology and how to introduce them. We must make deCision 
\iithout having all the far:ts. It is important to make these 
decisions even if the technology is constantly developplng 
otherwise we will be left behind. Decisions should be based on 
the user ·needs and the library needs. 
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- Publishers are favorable to 
they can choose the kind of 
creators. It helps the issue 
view. 
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this new form of technology because 
usage they want for their authors, 

of copyright from the publishers 

- CD-ROM require a considerable monetary investment in equipment 
and in subscription costs. It also requ~res some technical 
expertise by either the supplier or internally. Technical 
problems develop because microcomputers can handle a specific 
number of characters. With CD-ROM, the amount of information to" 
be handled requires 1n many cases interface software. The'"
producer/suppliers should make the consumer aware of these 
problems at the time of sale but it iS,not always done. The 
problem of networking is also a problem which is now being looked 
at. 

- The production of the first copy of a CD-ROM is 
subsequent copIes are very inexpensive. This also 
technology in question as to the future usage. 

expensive but 
puts this new 

- When considering the purchase, one should look at the products 
on CD-ROM available of use to the library users. When that 
decision has been reached, then one can proceed to the purchase 
of the hardware on which the CD-ROM will operate. When 
considering the purchase of a product versus a subcription, opt 
for the subscription if possible. With a subscription, disks are 
replaced regularly therefore avoiding the problem of disk being 
damaged. ' 

- At the Faculty of Medecine, University of Sherbrooke, CD-ROM 
has been available to students for more than one year. The 
publicity of this new technology was done by the students by the 
word of mouth method. They only have one machine available with 
a sign up ,sheet posted. Students can only sign up for a 1 hour 
maximum. A simple manual Is located next to the machIne with 
basic instructions. Staff assist students when required. 

- Users must learn and be encouraged to learn these new method's 
of finding information. Libraries have a role to play in helping 
users be comfortable with technology. The user is the best person 
to do the research since they know their needs and are usually 
satisfied with less information than if the library sta:f perform 
the research. 
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Preamble to the Constitution 

Whereas the Library Technician graduates and Library Technician students domiciled in and about the Ottawa Region are 
desirous of forming a Regional Branch of the ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF LIBRARY TECHNICIANS/ 
ASSOCIATION DES BIBLlOTECHNICIENS DEL'ONTARIO 

Now therefore be itresolved that the following shall be and are the Constitution and By-Laws of the said formed branch. 

PURPOSE 

The Library Technicians feel the need to join together so as to pool their knowledge and working experience and by so doing 
promote their status. 

Article I-NAME 

a) The name of this blanch ofOALT/ABO shal1 be the orr AWA REGIONAL BRANCH - SECTION REGIONAIB 
D'OTT A W A. hereinafter referred to as the ORB/SRO. 

b) The ORB/SRO shal1 operate on the principle of local antonomy. The regional brannch shal1 be responsible for the maintenance 
and coordination of regional affairs. 

c) All infonnalion from ORB/SRO shal1 be available in English and in French. 

Article2-0BJECTlVES 

a) To define clearly Ibe role and duties of Ibe Library Technician and to make this definition widely known. 

b) To publicize and promote the value of Library Technicians. 

c) To advance the status of the Library Technician as both necessary and valuable members of Ibe library supportive staff, and to 
promote wide understanding and acceptance of this status. 

d) To maintain recognized standards, as defined by the AsSOCiation. 

e) To work in liaison with related professions and institutions, and to promote effective commnnication among Library Techni
cians, their employers, and Ibose involved in educational programs for Library Technicians, and for olbers in closely related fields. 

f) To be receptive toandaware of the needs and constant changes in the field oflibrary technology and in the community. 

g) To function as a clearing house for information relaliog to Library Technicians. 

Article 3 - MEMBERSHIP 

a) Membership shall be open to graduate Library Technicians, graduate senior citizens, and associatelVinstitutions, who upon 
payment of dues shall become members as provided for in the By-Laws (see By-Law 1). 

b) Payment of dues will entitle the member to membership in OALT/ABO, subject to the Constitution and By-Laws of the 
Association. 

Arlicie4 - ORGANIZATION 

a) The Executive shall consist of: 
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i) President 

ti) Vice-President 

ill) Director 

iv) Treasurer 

v) Secretary 

b)AtthediscretionoftheExecutive,amemberofapreviousexecutivemaybechosentoadvisethecurrentexecutive. 

Article 5 • TERM OF OFFICE 

a)ThemembersoftheExecutivesballbeelectectforatermofoneyearwiththeoptionofre-election.Theelectionshallbe 
conducted by a vote a! theAonualBusIness Meeting (see By-Law 8). 

Article 6 • MEEITNGS 

a) The Executive shalI meet no fewer than six times arumally. 

b) The ORB/SRO shalI meet no fewer than four times annually. 

c) The AnnualMeetingshallbe thelastgeneralmeetingoftheBranchYear(seeBy-Law 10). 

d) Special general meetings of the members shalI be held at the discretion of the &ecutive. 

Article 7 - QUORUM 

NodecisionoftheBranch madeatany meeting where less than the quorum is presentshaIlbebinding ontheBranch. 

Article 8 - RULES OF ORDER 

All meetings shall be conducted in accordance with the Constitutiion and By-Laws of the ORB/SRO, and Parliamentary 
Procedures. 

Article 9 - AMMENDMENTS 

a) Amendments to the ORB/SRO Constitution shall be made only at an annual meeting. 

b) Notice of resolutions to alter any Article of the Constitution shall be given to the President, in writing, and the wording 
thereof signed by any five members in good standing, at least one month prior to the date of the Anuual Meeting. 

c) Any such amendments to Articles must have theconsentofthe majority of paid up full members presentand votingatthe said 
meeting; whereupon it will, unless otherwise indicated by its own wording,! become forthwith an Anicle of this Constitution. 

BYlAWS 

By-Law 1 -MEMBERSHIP 

a) There shalI be the following classes of membership: 

i) Full membership will be given to Library Technicians (defined as graduates of a recognized Library Technician program). 

W> 
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ii) Full membership will be given to students (defined as those studying to be a Library Technician, in a recognized Library 
Technician program) for a period of two years. 

iii) Full membership will be given 10 Continuing Education Library Technician Students after their two-year Student Status has 
expired. 

iv) Full membership will be given 10 gradnate senior citizens (defined further as those beyond the age of retirement). 

v) Associate membership will be open 10 all individuals who are interested, subject to review and acceptance by the membership 
committee. 

vi) Institutional memberships will be open to institutions or organizations which are interested in the development of Library 
Technicians, subject to review and acceptance by the membership committee. 

b) Suspension of demission: 

i) Ceased to be a member: when his/her dues are not fully paid by March 1. 

ii) Ceased to be a member: when submitting a written resignation to the Executive. 

iii) Membership is cancelled when the said member acts in a way detrimental to the Association as decided by the membership 
committee and a two-thirds vote of the full members in good standing present at the meeting. 

iv) A member who has been suspended can only be readmitted into the Association with the approval of the membership commit
tee anda two-thirds vote of the full members in good standing present at the meeting. 

c) Member in good standing: 

A member in good standing is one who has paidhiS/herdues by the date set by the branch. 

By-Law2-FEES 

a) Shall be set by the Executive and ratified by the full membership at the Annual Meeting. 

b) A portion of the fees levied by the Region will be forwarded to theProvincial TreasurerofOAL T/ ABOattheratesetbyOAL T/ 
ABO. 

By-Law 3 - VOTING 

Only those with full membership status shall be accorded voting rights. 

By-Law 4 - DUTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE, A1TENDANCE, VACANCIES 

PRESIDENT 

1. The President is the head of the Branch, and the Provincial representative at the Annual Meeting of the Branch. 

2. Upholds the ideals and purposes of the Branch. 
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3. Chairs Executive Meetings, General Meetings and the Annual Meeting of the Branch. 

VICE·PRESIDENT 

I. In the absen~e of the President or at the request of the Presidentshall perform the duties and exercise the powers of the 
President. . 

2. It is understood thatshe/he has the option to be a nominee for incoming President. 

3. May be appointed chaiIperson of a special committee by the Executive. 

DIRECTOR 

1. Altellds all regional Executive meetings, and shall submit a brief written report of the previous meeting of the provincial Board 
of Dhectors. 

2. Presents a written report at each regional General Meeting, and reports back to the provincial Executive and Board of Directors. 

3. Takes an active partin the activities of the regionalBranch. 

4. Attends all meetings of the Board ofDirectors, wbichare tobenotless than (our times a year, acting on behalf of the region. 
(There are usually six meetings - two at the Conference in May, and one each September, November, January and March). 

S. Submits a briefwritten report at each Board ofDirectors meeting, with copies to each member of the provincial Executive and 
Board of Direcctors. 

6. Submits written report at the Annual Business Meeting, held at the Confezence in May, of the activities of the regional Branch 
during the past year. 

TREASURER 

1. Makes all financial transactions of the Branch. 

2. Maintains complete records thereof and reports fully thereon. 

3. Settles accounts passed for payment by the Executive. 

4. Presents a financial slatement to the general membership at the Annual Meeting. 

5.1frequestedinwritingbyfive(5)fullmembersingoodstandingtwomonthspriortotheendofthe designated fiscalyear, 
ammges to have the books aodited atthe end of the Branch year. 

SECREI'ARY 

1. Records minutes in the Branch minute book of all meetings. 

2. Shall see that copies of minutes of General meetings are distributed toExecutive membersatleast three weeks prior to the 
succeeding General Meeting. 

3. Shall call each officer and committee head two days prior to Executive Meetings as a reminder. 

4. Shall contact the Presidentas to tbeagendaof all meetings and include with the minutes. 

S. Shall collect all written committee reports four (4) weeks prior to !he Annual Meeting for typing and duplicating. 
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6. Maintains an ul"to-dale copy of the Constitution at all times. 

AITlENDANCE 

I. A person who accepts an Executive position is required to attend meetings of the Executive regularly. 

2. Failure toatlendon aregular basis (absence from three ExecutiveMeetings) would requireareview by theExecutiveofthe 
position of the member in question. 

VACANCIES 

In theevent that a vacancy should occur. the Executive may appointamember in good standing to fulfil the duties of the vacant 
office until the tenn expires. 

By-Law 5 - COMMITTEES 

a) There shall be such committees as the Executive may from time to time determine; and the composition and duties of each 
standing committee shall be set forth by the Executive. 

b) Standing committees shall be established at the discretion of the current executive. Each committee shall be responsible to the 
President 

c) The head of each committee shall be notified of all Executive Meetings. 
Attendance is not required. but, a progress report should be submitted when unable to attend. 

d) Written annual reports of all committees and of all temporary committees shall be submitted to the Secretary four (4) weeks 
prior to the Annual Meeting. 

By-Law 6 - NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

a) The nominating committee shall be appointed by the Executive no later than two (2) months prior to the tennination of the 
Branch year. (see By-Law 10) 

b) Shall becomposed of no less than three (3) full members in good standing. not wishing to stand fornomination. 

c) Shall accept notification from those willing to stand for any office, as well as nominations for any office, up to thirty (30) days 
before the Annual Meeting. 

d) Shall be responsible for conducting the election. 

By-Law 7 - ANNUAL MEETING 

The notice of the Annual Meeting shall include the Agenda. This shall me mailed out toall members.at least three (3) weeks prior 
to the Annual Meeting. . 

By-Law 8 - ELECTIONS 

a) The voting for the Executive shall be cenducted at the Annual Meeting. 

b) Nominees for Executive positions will consist of those nominated by mnil as well as those nominated from the floor at the 
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Annual Meeting. 

c)To be valid. the vote must consist of fifty (50) percent plus one (I) of the votes or the full members present and in good standing 
at the Annual Meeting. 

By-Law 9· DEFINITIONS 

QUORUM 

a) At any General Meeting of the Branch there shall be aquorum of no less that six (6) of the full members in goodstandlng. 

b) Atany Annual Meeting of the Branch, there shall be aquorum of no Jess than ten (10) of thefuIlmembers present, and in good 
standing. 

c) A quorum of the Executive shall be three officials. This must consist of the President, either the Vice-President or the Director, 
andeithertheTreasurerortheSecretary. 

By·Law 10· BRANCH YEAR 

The Branch YearshalIbe from March lsttoFebruary28th (29th), 
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1. Opening remarks. 
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ANNUALMEETING/REUNlON ANNUELLE 
ORB/SRO 

Tuesday, February 28, 1989/mardi Ie 28 fevrier 1989 

AGENDMJRDREDU JOUR 

2 Adoption of the minutes of the 1988 Annual Meeting 

3. Officer Reports. 

4. Cbmmittee Reports. 

5. New Business 

6. Nominarions,lElections 

7. Thaw for reimbursement of a Member's Annual Dues. 

8. Introduction of the new Executive 

9. Adjomnment 
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Ontario Association of Library Technicians! 
Association des BibUotechnicieos de l'Ontario 
P.O. Box 682 
Oakville, Ontario 
L6J5C1 ORBISRO 

ANNUAL REPORT 

PRJ!SIDENT 

1988/1989 

Due to circumstances, we were only able to have four events this year. On June 26th, we 

had another very successful ear rally. On July 25th, we had a delicious dinner at the 

CANAL RITZ Restaurant. We called it "CHRISTMAS IN JULY" since it replaced our snowed-out 

December Christmas dinner. Then on~ovember 26th, we held two workshops: Dealing with 

difficult people; and; 

"orkshops said they had 

Personal Power and Professionalism. Everyone who attended 

an interesting day and got a lot out of the ~lorkshops. 

the 

I would l1ke to thank my Executive for their help and support oVer the last year. I 

think we made a great teaml 

I would also like to thank all those who participated in our events -- You're who we do 
it all for. 

Good luck to next years Executive. 

* Footnote: 

While attending this workshop on November26, 1988, leanDesisiets 
took ill very suddenly. Owing her many months of hospitalization, 
ORB/SRO coUegnes rallied togelher to assist Jean and her family until 
she was able to return home. 

As this extra work was going on behind the scenes, we're sure that 
many members (especially our "Associates" &" Institutions") were 
wondering why most Regional activities, etc. were limited. 
For this, we apologize. 

Through the yearabead, plans and hopes will remain positive and 
Ouawa Regional Branch/Section Regionale d'Ouawa will continue to 
be as professional and well-organized as always. 

I 

I 
, . 

Ii' ! . 

I 
t' . , 
! . 
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ONTARIO ASSOCIATI0N ;),,' LI BRARY TIICliNJr:rANS 1 
ASSOCIArION DES BIBLIO'fECtiNICIEr.s lJE c.'ON'l'ARIO 

OTTAWA REGIONAL BRANCH/SECTION REGIONALE D'QTIAWA 

Financial Report/Rapport financier 
March 1, 1988 - February 26, 1989/1 mars 1988 - 26 f~vrier 1989 

~dits/ Cr';dits 

Previous balance/Solde precedent 
~Iem bership fees/Cotisations des memb,"es 

1988-89 
1989-90 

Workshop fees/Frais d' inscription, conferenceS 
Miscellaneous/iJi vers 

TQTAL/TOTAL 

Debits/Debits 

Provincial ~lem bers hip fees/ Cotisations provinciales 
Tra vel/Veyages, 
Postage & supplies/Port & fournitures 
Director's expenses/Depenses du directeur 
Workshop exp'mditures/Dep.enses reUees aux ateliers 
Student bursary/bourse pour etudiants 
Bank charges/Frais bancaires 

TOTAL/TOTAL 

BASANCE/SOLDE 

'. 

$4125.95 

1735.00 
456.00 
303.00 

___ ~~",Q.9 

$6685.95 

$1590.00 
421. 75 
256.22 
166.90 
758.68 
285.00 

___ ~~·J2 

$3527.30 

$3158.65 

,r;} 
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Ottawa Regional Branch/Section Regionale d'Ottawa, P.O. Box/c.p. 5182, Stn,iSucc. ''P', Ottawa, Ontario K2C 3H4 

Minutes of the Annual Meeting held at McNabb Qmlll1unity Centre, Tuesday, Februruy 28, 1989. 

In Attendance: Heather Lindsay, Pat Kiteley, Marie Whattam, Jean-Paull..omrin, Pat Graham, Sherry Stweart, Susan 
Bourdeau, Elizabeth Woods, Carol Skippen. Linda Landreville 

Meeting began at 7:40 pm 

1. Opetting Remarks: As chairperson, Sherry Stewart rumounced that 
two members of the Executive would not be in attendance this 
evetting: the President, Jean Desislets was in hospital and the 
Director, Danielle Amat was away on business. 
On behalf of the entire Region, Sherry expressed very our best 
wishes to Jean and our hopes that she would be home soon. 

As we did last year, Sherry suggested that all corrections to the 
reports, etc. be submitted to the secreuuy at the end of the 
Meeting. 
Accepted. 

2, Adoption of the minutes of the 1988 Annual Meeting: Sherry IroVed 
that the minutes oflast years meeting be accepted. Seconded by 
Marie Whattam. 
Motion carried. 

3. 0fI:icer Reports: 

President In her absence, Sherry Stewart moved that Jean 
Desislet's Annual Report be accepted. Seconded by Snsan Bourdeau. 
Motion carried. 

Vice President Sherry Stewart moved that her Annual Report be 
accepted. Seconded by Linda Landreville. 
Motion carried. 

Director: In her absence, Sherry Stewart IroVed that Danielle 
Amat's Annual Report be accepted. Seconded by Heather Lindsay. 
Motion carried. 

Secreuuy: Linda Landreville moved that her Annual Report be 
accepted. Seconded by Marie Whattam. 
Motion carried. 

Treasurer: Susan Bourdeau moved that her Annual Report and 
ORBISRO FInancial Statement be accepted. Seconded by Pat Kitely. 
Motion earned. 



4. Committee Reports: . 

Newsletter: Heather Lindsay moved that her Annual Report be 
accepted. Seconded by Sheny Stewart. 
Motion carried. 

In the absence of any "formal." committees, ORB/SRO Executive 
would like to express that they were most grateful to all 
assistance given to them by ORBISRO members (and non-members) 
this year. 

5. New Business: Due to the importance of the Elections, it Was 
suggested by Sherty that the Agenda be altered to move any New 
Business to the end of the meeting. 
All were in favour. 

6. Elections: 

Elections were conducted by Pat Gmham 

President: Susan Bourdeau 
Aa:lajnyrl 

VlCePresident: Mmie Whatt!l!n 
Acclaimed. 

Secretmy: Linda Landreville 
Acclaimed. 

Treasurer: Carol Skippen 
Aoc1ainJ"d 

Director: Nominated: Jean-Paul Lorrain 
Nominated: Sherry Stewart 

Elections were held. 
Sheny Stewart won. 

ELECTIONS a..osED. 
THANKYOUPAT. 
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7. Draw for reimbursement of Membership Dues: The Dmw this yearwas 
won by Pat Kitely. 

8. New Business: 

i) Pat Graham brought fOl'Wlll'd a few items fromProvincial: 

a) ... FROM BEI1Y GORE - Betty wanted to remind us 
that we must send her a list of our New Executive 
iUhu::diately. 

" 
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b) REPRESENTATIVES W CLA -Every year, the newly-elected 
Provincial Public Relations Coordinator is sent by OALT/ABO 
to the Annual Conference of the Canadian Libnuy 

Association. 
It was recommended that in order to make the transition 
easier, we should send the out-going PR Coordinator also. 
Regions have been asked to take this suggestion to their 
membership and get an answer to Maggie as soon as possible. 

After a fair amount of discussion, Sherry Stewart moved that 
" ... the previous-year's Provincial P R. Coordinator be sent 
to the QA Conference". Seconded by Susan Bourdeau. 

Motion carried. 

Sheny will call Maggie with Ottawa's vote. 

There was no fiuther new business. 

9. Introduction of New Executive: 

PRESIDENT: SusanBourdeau 
VICE PRESIDENT: Marie Whattam 
TREASURER: Carol Skippen 
SECRETARY: LindaLandreville 
DmECTO~ Sherry Stewart 

There being no fiuther business, the meeting was adjourned 
at9:OOpm 

Linda Landreville, 
ORBISRO Secretary 
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